Our Spaceship Is Filthy

We live in the Present, By the Post, for the...

Greeks To Work vs. Pollution

For two hours this past Tuesday, 125 FTU students sat in the hot, midday sun, listening to several speakers expound on the contemporary problem of environmental destruction by man. Thus was the Environmental Action Teach-In, a Sigma Chi Fraternity, Circle K, and the Biology and Opting Clubs.

Their purpose, as spokesman Greg High of Sigma Chi continuously expressed, was not just to show students the numerous problems with pollution in the Orlando area, but to also inspire FTU students to take some course of action to alleviate these problems.

First guest speaker was Hal Scott, treasurer for the Florida Audubon Society. He told students that the north, like a living thing, is a space-time and that our natural resources are not unlimited. Therefore, Scott said, we must act to conserve our resources.

Following Scott was Dr. David Vickers, a biology professor at FTU, who showed the correlation of pesticide pollution. His main concern was the run-off continually extending around the area, and the still unknown effects it has on the human body. Vickers said that there are other, safer chemicals that can be used as pesticides, but that they are not used as much because they are more expensive.

After Vickers, the folk group "Gimme Shelter," which performs on students, billed accidentally as "Clean Rain," the group appeared again, later in the program. On sale, throughout the program, were blue and white environmental pins, and buttons depicting the nation-wide Teach In which took place.

Present at the affair were nine above average, all Institute of students from Delaney Elementary School, Deltona. These were fade masks symbolizing the lack of clean, fresh air.

Next speaker was Art White, the Metropolitan Planner for Orange and Seminole counties. He talked of the problem of overcrowded and of the cost of development of public facilities. Following White, was King Harbor Pioneer, of Orange. He made the distinction of four different pollutants, not usually.

A linguistic exhibit, entitled "Way With Words", which is required viewing for some students, was held at the Central Florida Museum and Planetarium through Tuesday, May 5. Of special interest to English and foreign students, the exhibit covering the myriad aspects of language, text and the development of our language.

Bus Service Shows Lack of Interest

Last week there was a questionnaire concerning those students who participate in Orange on weekends from the college campus. As a result students showed their desire that they wanted it. Accordingly due to the lack of interest, Roger Begley has decided not to initiate a bus line to Orange.

Roomate A Slob? You Can Tell All

Can't stand the way your roommate hangs his wet socks over your stereo? Do you think one of your suite buddies is telling your boyfriend that the guy from town has been hanging around? Now's your chance to tell him, or her, as the case may be, in the Development Center.

The Development Center's questionnaire is really not designed merely to discover complaints. The Personality Description Form distributed this week to resident students is a research study concerned with how roommates interact and influence each other and what the university can do to improve communal living. The forms ask each student to rate his roommates. Serenity is assured, according to Dan R. Walton, counseling psychologist for the Developmental Center. The survey asks if the roommate is understanding or not understanding, passive or active, false or genuine, strong or weak, warm or cold, hot and good, and helpful or not helpful.
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Communication Process

The problem involved in adequate communication between groups of people is one of a newness of America's fast-changing society.

The definition of communication for the news media should be the acquisition of information from one source and the relaying of this information to another source. Between these two processes comes note-taking, writing, rewriting, and printing. The problem, however, does not lie in any of these factors.

The problem is inadequate cooperation from sources in getting the news. An example is the present situation that the majority of students and faculty members have for receiving news. We hope that the FTU Tribune has built up a reputation in the past two years for responsibility, truth, and accuracy. But how can a newspaper live up to these virtues without cooperation from news sources in distributing information?

Time and time again FTU Tribune reporters have approached news sources for a story and have been told to wait a few weeks. These sources then say they will contact the FTU Tribune with the full story. They are not only never heard from again, but the same story often appears in a news release or in another local paper.

These reports may not be deliberate and may come from forgetfulness part of the time, but working on a college newspaper is supposed to be a learn process. If we are constantly told to wait, the people who really need to see the information may never find it.

The communication process has been drastically misrepresented by many and we feel it is about time that these people wake up and realize the responsibility to the students in allowing them to know the entire truth about every facet of news on the FTU campus.

Blowing In The Wind

How many roads must a man walk down before he can walk on clean soil? How many seas must the sailor sail before she finds one without oil? How many times must the wind blow before nature's balance is spoiled?

The answer, my friend, is blowing in the wind!

Pollinator: 105

How many years can the mountains exist "til man kills and mines every tree?"

How many bugs can the factories exist "fore they'll all be in the sea in the air?"

How many times can man afford to turn his head

And pretend that he just doesn't see... The pollution, my friend, that's blowing in the wind.

Yes, pollution is blowing in the wind.

How many times must a man look up

Through the smog and not see the sky? How much exhaust, smoke, and fumes will it take

Before man starts to choke, cough, and cry? How much can he take before he says,

That too many people have died

From pollution and that's blowing in the wind.

How long will it blow in the wind?

Letters To The Editor

Card Thief Sought

Dear Editor:

The FTU card thief (that sneaky individual, that informs unfailing person who crept under the cover of darkness up to the second floor bridge table and stole our cards) has nearly destroyed our faith in mankind.

And to the professor who stole the cards earlier this quarter, we would like to take this opportunity to ask him to please leave $1.75 with the LR second floor mail so that new bridge and pinhole cards may be purchased.

Perhaps those professors and individuals who have expressed their scorn and unhappiness with those students who spend a sizable portion of their time at the bridge table, should check the dean's list before complaining that card playing is "running the GPA's" at FTU.

Sincerely,

Lit. Club Thanks

Dear Editor:

The Language and Literature Club of FTU wishes to take this opportunity to sincerely thank all those outstanding professors who gave of their time to help with the Professor's Car Wash. And thank you, in order as well, for the students who participated.

It has been an honor to have such a great club. It was a demonstration of faculty-student cooperation such as has not been seen on this campus before.

Anne Lynch

Pollution Comment

Dear Editor:

I would like to comment on FTU's Anti-Pollution Rally. The rally speakers really said very little that hasn't already been said and in several instances with less enthusiasm than their topics deserved.

After all, how can one expect to stir a group to action when they themselves try to lead with so little enthusiasm, being evident? As the program progressed, I kept asking myself had the program shed the light on the problems it had intended to reveal, or was the final act, the irreparable act of smacking an old worn-out car, going to destroy the good intentions of the organizers. The climax smashed not only the car but the good intentions.

The smashing of the car, symbolic as it may have been, only showed that this childish act was just another irresponsible act by a few college youngsters. This act killed our whole purpose of showing the community we live in that we are responsibly concerned people.

I feel the act was probably carried out with good intentions, but would it not have been more effective if the sponsoring fraternity had accomplished something constructive or at least original. They could have cleaned up the dump area on the East side of our campus or picked up some of the hundreds of beer cans and other trash between our campus and Highway 50. This would have presented a better picture to those who look to FTU for environmental leadership in such campaigns. This act only confirms in film for others to mock with responsible actions. When we all become more aware of our community is watching us and we become more responsible citizens, then and only then will we be capable of cleaning up our environment.

A concerned Student
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WHAT Dr. Sarakatsannis is really doing is conducting himself nobly at the Professors' Cat Wash, held last weekend.

FTU Civinettes Set Activities

The FTU Collegiate Civinettes will send four representatives to the Florida District of Civitan International Convention to be held April 30-May 3 in Miami. Janice Miller, Olga Rodriguez, Sheila Painter, and Martha Ratliffman will stay at the Sheraton Four Ambassadors Hotel during their stay in Miami. The club recently held a bake sale to raise money to send the four representatives to the convention.

New officers for Civinettes were elected at the April 16th meeting.

FREE SIX-PACK OF COLD DRINKS
AT
Maryland
Fried Chicken

with purchase of Family Budget Box, Bucket of Chicken, Barrel of Chicken when FTU I.D. is shown

Orlando: 3102 Corrine Drive 841-2759
Winter Park: 2014 Aloma Ave. 645-1454

ALDAY'S
MEN'S CLOTHING

SELECTED GROUP
FINE MEN'S SUITS
AND SPORT COATS

1/2 OFF

DRESS IN FASHION
FROM OUR LATEST
STYLES AND COLORS

DOWNTOWN
28 S. Orange Avenue

OVER THERE IS A COMMON CHICKEN HAWK... THEY'RE HARD AND CROUL BY NATURE... BUT SMART!! THIS ONE AGENT TO BUILD UP HIS IMAGE... THE FIRST THING HE DID WASH CHANGE HIS NAME TO 'GOLDEN HAWK'... HOW PHONY CAN YOU GET!!

New Board Directors Announced by V.C.

The Village Center recently announced its Directors of V.C. Student Activities for 1970-71. They are: Tom Kintzinger, an FTU Sophomore, has been in charge of the official campus Tour Guides and has been instrumental in planning the Environmental Tour. In (April 21), the FTU exhibit at the Central Florida Fair and the U.N. Day Anniversary Celebration.

Dewo Keller, an honor roll student, has served as the Publicity Chairman of the Village Center Inter-Disciplinary Program and as Secretary of Circle K. Keller has worked on the Student Government Constitution Committee and is a student representative of the FTU Foundation.

Harold Jordan, an FTU Junior, is a transfer student from Miami Dade Junior College. Jordan has served four years in the Army Forces and brings to the Village Center Board on interest in campus speakers and the facilitation of idea exchange on campus.

Richard Lancaster, a graduate student during the last year, has been Governor of the College of Business Administration and Treasurer of Alpha Delta Chi. Lancaster worked with the Village Center Inter-Disciplinary Program to develop Business Administration, a new program and Advising Program (April 15) and also designed the Stockton Game currently being played on campus, Deborah West, a transfer student from the University of Delaware, is currently Chairman of the P.T.U. Spring Formal. A sophomore who was elected Holly Queen this past December, Debbi is interested in the development of special events for students, and special events on the FTU campus. Charlotte Scott, a sophomore...

New Board Directors Announced by V.C.

The Village Center recently announced its Directors of V.C. Student Activities for 1970-71. They are: Tom Kintzinger, an FTU Sophomore, has been in charge of the official campus Tour Guides and has been instrumental in planning the Environmental Tour. In (April 21), the FTU exhibit at the Central Florida Fair and the U.N. Day Anniversary Celebration.

Dewo Keller, an honor roll student, has served as the Publicity Chairman of the Village Center Inter-Disciplinary Program and as Secretary of Circle K. Keller has worked on the Student Government Constitution Committee and is a student representative of the FTU Foundation.

Harold Jordan, an FTU Junior, is a transfer student from Miami Dade Junior College. Jordan has served four years in the Army Forces and brings to the Village Center Board on interest in campus speakers and the facilitation of idea exchange on campus.

Richard Lancaster, a graduate student during the last year, has been Governor of the College of Business Administration and Treasurer of Alpha Delta Chi. Lancaster worked with the Village Center Inter-Disciplinary Program to develop Business Administration, a new program which offers students a variety of courses in business administration. The program is currently being offered on a part-time basis at the Village Center.

Campus Glances

The Board of Regents has approved a new program to offer courses in business administration. The program is currently being offered on a part-time basis at the Village Center.

Interested Students Please Contact Dave Workman, Program Coordinator at HILTON INN-SOUTH 6851 Sand Lake Road.
Breakage Fee
Uses Dwindle

The coverage of the initial $15 Breakage Fee has gradually dwindled over the past two years so that the "Breakage" fee has become merely a student deposit fee. Mr. James G. Smith of Finance and Accounting compared the deposit fee, which covers any unexpected or extraordinary costs, to a telephone or utilities deposit. Smith added that the use of the breakage fee for its original purpose--library fines, the Xerox machine, the health center and other extras--defeats the purpose of a deposit fee. The breakage fee, as it stands today, is a coverage for extra costs--laboratory breakage and related mishaps--which are deducted from the initial fee. In the event of a student's withdrawal or graduation, the whole fee, or the existing balance of the fee, will be refunded.

Kite Flying Set For Village Day

A High Kite Flying contest and a Tag-of-War will highlight FTC's First Village Day this Sunday. The Day's events are being sponsored by the Village Center as a day of activity and entertainment for students.

The contest will begin at noon at the VC circle where the judges will examine the finished products of each contest. Exact locations for all contests will be made available at the Village Center.

The High Kite Flying contest will begin at 12:30 p.m. behind the basketball courts. It will be followed by an old-fashioned Tag-of-War as the next event. To make this contest a little more exciting it will be held in a mud hole. This will begin at 2 p.m.

For all of you Fribee fans, the third event is a Fribee contest. This Fribee contest will be judged on throwing and catching skills and also on accuracy.

Trophies will be given to the winners of each event.

To end the day there will be a cookout beginning at 4:30 p.m.

---

Listen! The sound comes through--even through the grass!

---

Ah, yes, the evening has come; another exciting evening in the life of the resident student. Dinner is yet hours away--it is 8 p.m.--chimney is DEAD.

Security is busy rolling up the sidewalks, the R.I.'s are lighting the searchlights and releasing the dogs into the compound--ahhh the good life of the resident.

Study-study-study. I must study here in my fortress of books, leaflets and periodicals. Mother will call soon to assure herself of my academic progress. She will ask if I am studying diligently and see all my courses--I will say "yes"--of course I do lie now and again.

With an honest effort and dignified fortitude I attack the mass of homework--term papers, 48 math problems, 1 science project and 2 speeches--all due tomorrow. Study I must, but first just a cup of coffee to awaken my thoughts.

Kirk, there on the shelf in plain view, behind 6 towels, 1 radio, a Bible and a Boy Scout Handbook sits not coffee, not tea, not water--but ahhhh!

A quick thorough check of the surroundings assures me the R.I. has vanished. I close my door soundly, then bulb it, barricading it, attach a combination lock and hang 3 blankets over the window--I am ready to study.

With great reverence and care, the skill of a master artisan, I remove the galton bottle of "Pagan Ripple Wine"--I have been too extravagant, run I afford that $1.39 is one hell of an investment for a skinny, eye, academically weary Joe College. Ahhh yes I CAN afford it.

Pop, fizz, gug glug--glug--gulps gulps ahhhh thanks Heaven for 7-11. My books begin to float, my homework disappears as if by magic I can do it tomorrow--glug, glug, gug, gug--ahhhhh!!

"Bing Dang"--whistle--It must be the whiz of what shall I do - quiver, quiver, quake--glug, glug, gug. I hide my bottle in plain sight behind my gun rack, which is located over the bed. I am sitting on my unregistered Frigidaire, behind my VW engine which is almost rebuilt.

I nonchalantly approach the door and call out who is it? IT IS ME. THE R.I.--OPEN TWO DOOR!! One moment please however I slowly open the door. I bravely face the R.I.!! The sounds of trumpets heard his entrance, "Sweet Adelaide" echoes down the hallways--I smile innocently as he scrutinizes my purposes.

He enters and casually chooses the door, then bolts it, barricades it, attaches the combination lock and hangs 3 blankets over the window--and turns to me with a knowing sparkle in his eye and says "I bet you have some "Pagan Ripple Wine"." Pop, fizz, glug, glug, glug, gug, Hmmm, maybe Rex, Barath and Bill will stop by too!!

---

Campus Glances

PTU's beloved service security force, affectionately dubbed the "Godfathers" because Orange County Sheriff Dave Starr refused to give them paid positions, may soon be able to do more than just serve as a nuisance to students. The service force, sponsored by Sen. Bill Gunter, Orlando, and Ken Plante, Orlando, will, if passed, authorize the Board of Regents to employ campus security police who may be commissioned as police officers by the governor. Campus security men at other universities have had no trouble gaining special deputy status.

Here's A Few Of The Many Things Of Adirondacks. It's Either A OA S EATING CAR, A CALIFORNIA FOOTBALL TEAM OR A LITTLE OLD LADY WITH A CULK! WHICH ONE DO YOU IDENTIFY WITH??

The Smiley Load

Tiny Ad

April 24, 1970
There Is Beauty In A Dead Bird

BY BARBARA R. PIETRZAK

The minute world of nature is revealed in many varied art forms by Dorothy Kanno. The show which closes April 30 is displayed in both lobbies of the Library building and in the Village Center for the campus personal and enjoyment by an acknowledged native Floridian.

The world as she sees it is intricately and infinitely bound to nature in many aspects. There is beauty in a dead bird, in the swirling tracery of a tidal pool, a fallen leaf, and so much else that there is in nature. In the instance of the dead bird, there is a dignity imparted to death and a holiness in the rumbled, slightly curling feathers. There is not only this, but also many shades drawn, inked, or impressed on flowers, flora that are inserted into compositions that senior their entirety, or perhaps a skeletal form that are just as striking.

Across the Nation

AT

Luxury for Less

Ramada Inns

WIN $25

$ NAME FIVE NEW ROOMS$ MONEY

WIN

SPANISH MOTIF

Accented By Days Of Knighthood

The Motel Will Include

3 MEETING ROOMS

124 GUEST ACCOMMODATIONS

SWIMMING POOL

RECREATIONAL AREA

&

PIANO BAR IN LOUNGE

WATCH THIS Spot FOR GRAND OPENING

NAME THE ROOM CONTEST

Entry Form

FOR FTU STUDENTS ONLY

Contest Closes May 1

1. Lounge

2. Dining Room

3. Meeting Rooms

4.

5.

Name of Student

Address

Phone

Send Entries To: Ramada Inn - Orlando East

205-B Fairbanks Ave.

Winter Park, Fla.

For Further Information Call 275-2865

And here we have a Knight of Pegasus. He represents what was good and proper before the ages. His "winged" horse is an ancient Greek Myth... just the symbol we need for a brand new Technological University.

Y.D.

Time is quickly running out. April 25 is the big Youth Rally in Orange County. The 1970 legislative session is underway. "Superintendent of Schools" Claude Kirk, Jr., has left "his office" in the Manatee County School Administration Building.

Democracy is a hard word to take heart and be concerned over issues of grave importance, such as we have today. Our governor, Claude Kirk, Jr., continues to amaze and baffle. He has his own little method of government—he confronts everyone and everything in his own way. Even the United States Constitution, has he found another method which would obtain four more years of office for himself? He certainly is making big waves by playing up the school crisis. He also only likes to apply "law and order" to himself when it suits him, it seems. His action disregarding the judgment of Federal District Court has aided in giving our state a laughable image in the eyes of many.

Think it over! Has any of this information concerning your government finally been able to instill ambition instead of apathy? If so, now you can direct this ambition to a worthwhile project. Orange County young people are being recruited in a unique mobilization which hopefully will produce at least 300 young Republicans to help strengthen the youth base of the Democratic Party. Under the guidance of Dr. Paul Douglass of the Center of Practical Politics, Rollins College, work sessions will be held on Saturday, April 25, from 9:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. In addition to students from Rollins, there will be a delegation from Valdosta Junior College also. Will there be one from FTU? For a school our size, it would certainly look pathetic if we didn't send a delegation. After all, in this program, it is hoped to develop youth leadership in the precinct and generate youth power and enthusiasm. For further information and for purposes of signing up to be part of the delegation, contact Bill Wardner, advisor for FTU Young Democrat, extension 2504, or see Paula Bamforth.

Sandrini's Italian Cuisine

Finest Italian Food and U.S. Choice Steaks

Open Weekdays

Saturday 5-11 P.M.

Beverages

7900 East Colonial Dr.

Take-Out Service

277-9974

Yamaha

It's a better machine

Sales-Service-Financing-Insurance

Yamaha Sportcycle Center

110 W. Colonial

Orlando, Fl.

241-5845
The fraternities of Sigma Alpha and Kappa Alpha Sigma formally merged as one fraternity at the Interfraternity Council meeting of April 21. The formal merge took place Wednesday, April 22. The name of Sigma Alpha will be retained and officers will be elected on the fourth Sunday of April. Next month the brothers of Sigma Alpha and the brothers of the Kappa Sigma Alumni Association of Central Florida plan a big get-together.

Sigma Alpha was successful during the spring informal rush by getting sixty-three new pledges. The brothers are looking forward to working for the beneficent society this Sunday. They are out to earn more than they did in the recent Heart Fund Drive, which was a total of more than $3,000.

CONNIE GRAHAM, Panhellenic President, presents the scholarship certificate to Georgienne Mollison representing Fideles Sorority. Fideles won the certificate for the second quarter with a 2.9 sorority average.

Sigma Sigma Chi fraternity is selling initial license plates in the library lobby. Small letters on the plate are available for those who wish to put their name on them. Greek letters are also available for fraternities. Prices for the initial letters are $2.25 for two or three large letters on a plate and 25¢ for each additional letter. For the Greek lettered plates the cost is 75¢ for two letters and $3.25 for three letters.

Delivery for the plates will be the following day after the order has been placed. Other plates will take four or five days. The booth will be open until May 18 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The brothers of Sigma Sigma Chi would like to express their thanks to their little sisters who held a bake sale last Saturday for them. They feel that they have chosen the best girls on campus.

Sigma Sigma Chi brother Greg High handled the introductions of guest speakers at the Environmental Teach-In held Tuesday. Sigma front of the Village Center, Brownies, cakes and cookies will be on sale from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Phi Alpha Epilon recently acquired new pledges from spring rush. Those pledging PAE this quarter are: Randy Fyer, Gary McDaniels, Bob Phillips, Skip Harris, Joe Stephenson, Wayne Street, John Redgraves, Walt Shin, Danny Williams, Rick Thomas, Bob Cooper and Tom Wilson.

The new pledges and the brothers held their first meeting Monday night. The pledges were presented to the brothers and they had their first introduction to the meaning of brotherhood in PAE. After the meeting the brothers, pledges and little sisters met at the Stone sisters are holding a bake sale in the Village Center.

This creature is a Sun Devil. His name implies there is something paganish about Florida sunshine. Besides... He's ultra ugly and would probably scare the hell out of our cheer leaders!!
STRONGMEN TAKE STATE TITLE

Outscore Five State Jr. and Sr. Colleges

by Jeff Pippin

The FTU Weightlifting Club has done it again! That is they have once again taken top honors in a prominent weightlifting meet. This time it was the Florida Collegiate State Meet held in Jacksonville last week. Competing against five other state institutions the club powered over all other competition to take the first place trophy with a total of 25 points. The only other school to even get close to the FTU Strongmen was the University of Florida team totaling 22 points.

None of the seven members representing the club finished lower than third in their individual class with a total of three first places and three second places. Coping honors in their class were Danny Dana in the 123 lb. division, Farrell Bryd at 132 lbs. and club captain Mike Stone in the super heavy classification. The lone third place finisher was Kevin Schuler at 148 lbs.

Included in the meet, but far behind the leaders were FSU and Jacksonville as well as Daytona Junior College and Miami Dade Junior College.

This is the third time in five months that the club has placed in the top two categories in a meet in which it participated. They finished second in the National Collegiate Powerlifting Championships last December at FSU and also second at the Dixie Invitational in Atlanta, Georgia last month. The club has proven its prowess many times and has become well-known throughout the state as well as the nation. Certainly it has earned the respect of lifters across the country and represents the hard work and dedication of athletes at FTU that we all can be proud of.

FOR THE RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Danny Dana</td>
<td>133 lb.</td>
<td>345 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrell Bryd</td>
<td>132 lb.</td>
<td>345 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Hutch</td>
<td>148 lb.</td>
<td>515 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Schuler</td>
<td>148 lb.</td>
<td>515 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Boo</td>
<td>198 lb.</td>
<td>620 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douaa</td>
<td>242 lb.</td>
<td>705 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Stone</td>
<td>Super</td>
<td>805 lb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FINAAL STANDING

1. FTU (club) - 25 points
2. UniF - 22 points
3. Daytona JC - 8 points
4. Miami Dade JC - 15 points
5. FSU - 5 point
6. Jacksonville - 6 point

SPORTS SHORTS

The Faculty Staff "golf team" composed of Hunter, King, Hat and Wall were upset by 31 strokes at Rion Pines by the FTU Golf Club last Friday. The club takes on Embry Riddle at Ro today, and the Rollins College reserves will serve as stiff opposition at a practice match back at Rion on Monday.

CAMPUS GLANCES

If you had passed by Dorm B last Friday afternoon, a team tied to a tree might have caught your eye. Approaching closer you could have read the sign passed on the side: YEP, Outing Club's Going Canoeing! And that's just what they did. Friday afternoon a caravan of cars with canoes on racks headed for Jupiter Springs in the Ocala National Forest. After a night under the stars club members and their advisor, Dr. Roy C. Jones, woke at 5:30 a.m. to a hot breakfast and three hours canoes run down Jupiter Creek. Following that was a second run (some enthusiastic tried it again!) and swimming in the springs. Everyone enjoyed themselves (even those that fell in) and are looking forward to a tubing trip floating down the Ichetucknee River north of Gainesville the second weekend in May. Watch for Outing Club postings.

Lost and found items from the canoe trip may be claimed at 275-6832.

The MRA humbly apologizes to all students who have been inconvenienced by the MRA Book Swap not being held. The Book Swap was cancelled due to the fact that the Village Center was not open during the hours scheduled for the Book swap.

The FTU Amateur Radio Club will meet Thursday April 30 at 7 p.m. in GC 117. The climax of this meeting will come when Pres. Tom Ryers presents car wash tickets to the club. Everyone is cordially invited.

A MEMBER of the Independent basketball team goes up for a shot while a TAU tries to block him. Action took place during the TAU-Indies Intramural championship game, TAU won.

PLAIN TEXT

IT LOOKS AS THOUGH THIS SOCCER BALL IS SAILING UP AND OUT OF THE TRASH CAN. A FUN GAME.

Soccer Club Ties WP Team

by Tom Quee

Last Saturday the FTU Soccer Club's Team faced a tough Winter Park High School team for the first scrimmage on the schedule. The Winter Park team looked commanding head early in the game by punching 2 balls into the goal. The FTU Soccer Club played a catch-up game throughout the scrimmage that was ended when Robert Steadman fired into Winter Park's goal, pulling the score up to 5-0.

Scoring for Winter Park were Eddie Butler (2), Mike Coller(3) and Henry Machtan (1). Robert Steadman scored all five for the FTU club. Three goals were assisted by Richard Schmit, Larry Gilbert and Mark Gaterman.

Outstanding FTU performers in the scrimmage were right inside High School team (striped shirts). The local high schoolers are considered one of the best teams in the state, but the Tech booters tied WP 5-5.

- - -

SPORTS U

Sports Shorts

The Faculty Staff "golf team" composed of Hunter, King, Hat and Wall were upset by 31 strokes at Rion Pines by the FTU Golf Club last Friday. The club takes on Embry Riddle at Ro today, and the Rollins College reserves will serve as stiff opposition at a practice match back at Rion on Monday.

CAMPUS GLANCES

If you had passed by Dorm B last Friday afternoon, a team tied to a tree might have caught your eye. Approaching closer you could have read the sign passed on the side: YEP, Outing Club's Going Canoeing! And that's just what they did. Friday afternoon a caravan of cars with canoes on racks headed for Jupiter Springs in the Ocala National Forest. After a night under the stars club members and their advisor, Dr. Roy C. Jones, woke at 5:30 a.m. to a hot breakfast and three hours canoes run down Jupiter Creek. Following that was a second run (some enthusiastic tried it again!) and swimming in the springs. Everyone enjoyed themselves (even those that fell in) and are looking forward to a tubing trip floating down the Ichetucknee River north of Gainesville the second weekend in May. Watch for Outing Club postings.

Lost and found items from the canoe trip may be claimed at 275-6832.

The MRA humbly apologizes to all students who have been inconvenienced by the MRA Book Swap not being held. The Book Swap was cancelled due to the fact that the Village Center was not open during the hours scheduled for the Book swap.

The FTU Amateur Radio Club will meet Thursday April 30 at 7 p.m. in GC 117. The climax of this meeting will come when Pres. Tom Ryers presents car wash tickets to the club. Everyone is cordially invited.

A MEMBER of the Independent basketball team goes up for a shot while a TAU tries to block him. Action took place during the TAU-Indies Intramural championship game, TAU won.
### Activity Calendar

#### Monday
- **April 27**
  - State Days of Women Luncheon
  - Noon, 330 p.m., VC 154
  - Goal: K. McKee
  - 8-9:30 p.m., GCB 10

#### Tuesday
- **April 28**
  - Noon: Lecture Series
  - 11:00 a.m., Center
  - Florida Lamps Meeting
  - 11:12 GCB 113
  - Sunflower Flute Class
  - 11:12 C. Black Student Union
  - 1-2 p.m., GCB 150
  - Chi Alpha Alpha Meeting
  - 1-12 GCR 349
  - IFC Meeting
  - 1-12, GCB 239
  - 1-12, GCB Union
  - 11-12, C. Denny L.
  - American Civil Liberties Union
  - 11-12, V.C. presents Orlando
  - Sunday Drive: 2-3 p.m.
  - 8:30-10 p.m., Scuad

#### Wednesday
- **April 29**
  - Christian Science Observance
  - 11:00 a.m., GCB 117
  - Entering and Leaving Church
  - 11:12-12:15 p.m., LR 366
  - Pediatric Yearbook Work Session
  - 2:00 p.m., GCB 100
  - ERAP, Bridge Night
  - 3:00-5:00 p.m., LR 349-359
  - WTA, Bridge Night
  - 3:00-5:00 p.m., Brown Lounge
  - 11-12, LR 350
  - College of Humanities and Social Sciences presents
  - Dr. Jerry Schwartzman speaking on
  - 4:30 p.m., GCB 117
  - Music Department Senior Recital
  - Recital: 8-10 p.m., Scuad

#### Thursday
- **April 30**
  - Noon: Lecture Series
  - 11:00 a.m., Center
  - Florida Lamps Meeting
  - 11:12 GCB 113
  - Sunflower Flute Class
  - 11:12 C. Black Student Union
  - 1-2 p.m., GCB 150
  - Chi Alpha Alpha Meeting
  - 1-12 GCR 349
  - IFC Meeting
  - 1-12, GCB 239
  - 1-12, GCB Union
  - 11-12, C. Denny L.
  - American Civil Liberties Union
  - 11-12, V.C. presents Orlando
  - Sunday Drive: 2-3 p.m.
  - 8:30-10 p.m., Scuad

#### Campus Glances

The subcommittee of the Commencement Committee has tentatively decided upon its recommendations to President Charles N. Millican, who has the final word on all graduation arrangements. The committee's recommendations will include procedure for the recognition of the graduates, for their place and time of assembly, for the distributions of diplomas, and for the dispensing and retrieval of caps and gowns.

Dr. Leslie L. Ellis, Commencement Committee chairman, said that the committee will definitely recommend that the FPU Philharmonic Orchestra provide the music for the commencement exercises.

---

Mrs. Ragoa urged students to do anything possible to encourage legislation, so that more children should not die because of the inadequate sewage system.

Next, Frank Clark, an environmental engineer of Orange and Seminole Counties, gave figures of the ever-increasing rate of water consumption in this area. He said that, if present trends continue, by the year 2000 there will not be enough fresh water to accommodate everyone.

Bill Southam, from the Zero Population Group of the University of Florida, told students of a plan to limit couples in the U.S. to no more than two of their own children. He told of the need for more work in the Birth control area, liberalized abortion laws, and government action.

Mickey Sheffiel, of the Orange County Pollution Control Board, pointed out the contamination of the "nice beaches" Lake Apopka. He said that fertilizers and nutrients drained into the lake, killing marine fish and ruin the water. Sheffiel then informed students of the research work that is being conducted by a special Governor's Council, here in the area.

Final guest speaker was Ron Mead of the Florida Power Corporation, who categorized pollution into three classes: air water and thermal affects pollution. Then he told the students of the three offices the Florida Power Corporation dealt with in its services.

Discussion of the program came with the "trial, conviction, and sentencing" of an automobile, as a polluter of air. As punishment, the old station wagon was smashed by several students with a sledge hammer. One irate student observed the demolition of the automobile, and complained that such action was "pigheaded." He thought that the car should have been sold, with the money going to charity or to the poor. The reply was, "get your own money and your own

### Teach-In

(Continued from Page 1)

### Campus Glances

There will be a meeting Tuesday in the Science Auditorium for all students of the College of Engineering. The purpose of the meeting will be to discuss the formation of engineering societies in FPU. The group will determine what types of societies would be the most accommodating for engineering students. D. Scherer, Matthews, and McLeod will speak on these and types of various societies available.

---

**EDGECWOOD SPORT CENTER Inc.**

We carry all equipment including

- U.S. DIVERS - DACOR - VOIT
- 24 Hour Air Fill Service
- Plus
- White Star Bikinis & Tank Suits

We rent a complete line of Diving Equipment

3100 McCoy Road

11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
(Tues. thru Sat.)

**NATIONAL ADVERTISED**

**Open 'til 9**

**WE HONOR:**
- DINNER'S CLUB
- AMERICAN EXPRESS

**HIS**

Store For Men

Sanford Plaza - Sanford